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Taxatoin. It is said that tho tnic
on every person, men, women nnd
children, in France, is about la a
year in Oreut Britain $3(i a year
und in tho United States about 100
cents a year; this is some diflercncc

Sheep Frozen in June. Tho Ro
Chester Democrat states that from four
to five hundred sheep were frozen to
death in Genesee and Livingston
counties, New York, by the late cold
weather of the present month, (June.)
We doubt whether the past furnishes
a parallel to tiiis. Five hundred sheen
frozen to death in J tine ! We might
ueiy ureeiuana or Moeria to beat tins I

But America is a great country.

A Beautiful Extract. How.
ever dark and disconsolate the path
of life may seem to any man, there is
an hour of deep and undisturbed re-

pose at hand when the body may sink
into a dreamless slumber. Let not
the - imagination le startled, if this
resting place instead of being abed of
down, shall be a bed of gravel, or the
rocky bed of the tomb. No matter
where the poor remains of a man may
be, the repose is deep and undisturb-
ed; the sorrowful bosom heaves .10

more ; the tears are dried up in tlwir
fountains; the aching head is at rest,
and the stormy waves of earthly trib-
ulation roll unheeded over the place
of graves Let armies engage in fear-
ful conflict over the very bosom of the
dead, not one of the sleepers heed the
spirit striving triumph, or respond to
the rending shouts ol victory. How
quiet those countless millions slumber
in the arms of their mother earth!
The voice of thunder shall not awa-
ken them; the loud cry of the ele-
ments the winds the waves nor
even the giant tread of the earthquake,
shall be able to cause an inquietude
in the chamber of death. They shall
rest and pass away; the last great
battle shall be fought, and then a sil-

ver voice at first heard, shall rise to
a tempest, and penetrate the voiceless
grave. For the trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall hear his voice.

Fourth of July Toast. The fol-
lowing truly patriotic toast was sent
to a Fourth of July celebration, at
Rochester, N. Y., some years ago :

"Zty an old Maid. Our Country
Like an old maid, may it ever boast
of its freedom and independence
happy in its present state, yet ever
looking foward with pleasing antici-
pations to a change for the better-str- ictly

guarding "her virtues with a
patriotic eye, and when Union is
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liielit. Tlio tloek ticlii'd faster n i id

faster, and limo sitiikmI to pour
away m rapiu moments, us a rising
thunder-clou- d empties its fierce, heavy
drops more und more rapidly,

It was afternoon the company
gathered tho shutter creaked beside
me, ami tlio winnow was pi ncu. i
fult tlio warm breath of tho Kpring air
steal over my face like tho breath of
a delicious odor. I heard tho birds
sinking among the branches, and the
gentle rustling of the swaying trees, as
the wind stirred among the leaves. I

thought of all the gladsome earth of
the blue sky of the rippling brooks,
half sunlight, half shadow of the
cyfly evening clouds, whose hues shift
like the colors of the dove's neck of
the stars,of the mooh, of the swelling,
heaving ocean, and clung to the mem-
ory of them with a mute despair,
loving them the more the nearer 1

came to losing them.
At last the dim whispering hum

about the room ceased the clock tick-

ed loudly, and the clergyman's voice
repeated those first sentences m the
service for the dead 'I am the res-

urrection and the life," &c.

His voice ceased I gave myself
up to despair. I tried to resign my
self to the dreadful thought that I was
to be buried alive.

Some one lifted the lid to screw it
down ere I should be removed; I

heard a faint exclamation from some
one bending over me '"Good God', he
must be alive yet ; there are drops of
perspiration now upon his forehead !

Bring a mirror and place it to his lips,
he may breath yet." It seemed that
the extremety of my agony had wrung
out a cold dew upon my skin. No
sooner had thn words been spoken,
than there was a wild hurry, and sup-
pressed exclamations of fear and
doubt, and surprise about the room.
What a moment ot agony was the
next! The fearful anticipation, lest
after all, there should be no sign of
breath, was worse than all belore.
The mirror was brought, and then I
knew by the sudden and fearful cry,
that my real state, that of Catochus,
was at last known.

I was instantly bled ; between my
lips a few drops of brandy wer3 for-

ced, and my limbs and head were
fermented with heated cloths, with
such effect, that in two hours I regain-
ed my power of motion and sat up,
though weak from loss of blood and
entirely exhausted by the dreadfnl
suffering through which I had passed,
as through a lirey odeal. Believe
me, those pains I would not again
sutler, if the pric1! should be a sho w-

ering ofall the wealth and glory that
the world can bestow. Such suffer-

ing does not leave a man where it
finds him. I arose from my bed an al-

tered man ; with my moral and men-
tal constitution completely changed.

DI rBOUCAL "OUTRAGE.

An outrage of the most diabolical
nature occurred at Pottsville, Pa., a
few days ago, which is thus given in
the Philadelphia Times:

About two '. or three weeks ago,
there appeared in ; this Borough, a
Phrenologist, from some where Down
East. Be delivered several lectures
at the Academy before large audi-
ences, until he obtained a private
class, &c.

In th meantime he invited differ-

ent persons to call on him at his home,
to have their respective heads exa-

mined gratuitously. He invited more
particularly the ladies, and among
those that went to bo examined by
him, was a young girl, about 1 4 years
of agc,a Miss M.; this was his chiefvic-ti- m

; being alone in the chamber with
her, he attempted to outrage her per-5-o,

the particulars of winch are too
diabolical to mention, and unfit for
publication.
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Men may bo skeptical tiboiil ic
dictions; but .cciiiK, tinting tihd lecl-in- g,

are Arguments thai mi nsscuii
understand

Farmers as you fell your grain
for incolitadcrute prices l

Mechanics us you fail t) collect

the proceeds of your hard earnings :

Merchants- - as your customers arc
daily duereasing J

Tenantsas you suffer under dis-

tress warrants:
Landlords as you 'see your hous-

es empty and your rents filling :

Bethink yourselves ! these arfh
dced, the "better times" i.f wl.i.cry.
Bought experience is said to bo the
bust, and the American peoplo are
now paying great prices for theirs.

Most Extraordinary. In 'one of
the mining districts ol Hungary, tnere
lately occurred an incident, which,
while it partakes largely of the

is of most affecting interest,
and altogether of most extraordinary
and dramatic effect.

In opening a communication be-

tween two mines, the corpse of a mi-

ner, appaiently of about twenty years
of age, was found in a situation which
indicated that he had perished by an
accidental falling in of the roof of the
mine. The body was in a state of
softness and pliability, the features
fresh and undistorted, and the wiole
body completely preserved, as is sup-
posed, from the impregnation with
the vitriolic water of the mine. "When
exposed to "the air, the body became
stiff but the features and general air
were not discomposed. The person
of the deceased was not recognized by
any one present, but an indistinct re-

collection of the accident by which
the sufferer had been thus ingulphed
in the bowels of the earth more than
half a century, was prolonged by tra-
dition among the miners and the coun-
try people. Further inquiry was
here dropped, ai id the necessary ar
rangements were made to inter the
"body with the customary rites of bu
rial. At this moment, to the aston-
ishment of all present, there suddenly
appeared a decrepit old woman of the
neighboring village, who supported
by crutches, had Tcf't her bed-ridd- en

couch, to which infirmity had for
some years confined her, and advan-
ced to the scene with the feelings of
joy, of grief, and of anxiety, so intense-
ly painted on her aged face, as to give
her the appearance cf an inspired
person, and with an alacrity which
seemed truly miraculous. The old
woman gazed upon the corpse for an
instant, and sweeping the long hair
from its forehead, in order to obtain a
more perfect view of its features, her
countenance became as it were super
naturally lighted up, and in the midst
of piercing hysteric cries and sobs, she
declared the body to be that of a
young man to whom she had been
engaged by the ties of mutual affec
tion, and the promise of marriage
more than sixty years before ! la the
intervals of gushing floods of tears,
and the fainting fits of her exhausted
frame, she poured out thanks to hea-

ven that she had again beheld the ob-

ject of her earliest affections and de-

clared she could now descend to tho
tomb content. The powers of life
were now prostrated by her agitated
feeling and exertion, and she was
borne homewards by the villagers;
but ere she proceeded far from the ob-

ject of her solicitude, she was in a
state to join him. Her spirit, as if
satisfied, had lied, and the affection-
ate pair, whom misfortune had rent
asunder, were now hushed in one
grave.

Important Expedition. Lieut.
Fremont, of the corps Topographical
Engineer., left here under orders from
the War Department, about ten days
ago, with a partv of twenty men, on
a tour to the Rocky Mountains. The
object of the expedition is an examin-
ation of the country between the
mouth of the Kansas and head waters
of the great river Platte, including
the navigable parts of both these riv-

ers, and of what is called the South-
ern Pass in the Rocky Mountains,
and the intermediate country, with
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' 'CLOSE OF THE lillODE
ISLAND WAR.

The Rhode Island War, we arc
informed by the late northern papers
has been brought to a close. Gov.
Dorr has issued orders to his adher-ant- s

to disband forthwith, there has
been no very serious damage sustain-

ed on either side, only two of the
Dorr party killed in a. skirmish, and
some two hundred takn prisoners.

' The prisoners will be liberated, we pre-

sume, now that Dorr has "blown off
the dogs And quit the hunt."

We notice in the Boston Daily
Mail, the death of the Hon. Saml L
Southard, President of the Senate
antl the Hen. Win. S. Hastings, a
member of CongrtS3 from Mass, .

The former died at Fredericksburg,

VI on the 27th ult., and the latter at

the Red Sulphur Springs, Va., on the
17th. We are, indeed, "passing a--

way, passing away

: CONGRESS.
We discover that the two Houses

of Congress, and the President of the
U.' States are still at loggerheads, from

the f following article in the Boston
Daily Mail of the r2 9th ult. :

"On Saturday evening, Mr. Adams
attacked the President very severely
for sending a Message to the House,
stating that he had signed the Appor-
tionment Bill, and giving his reasons
for so doing; which ho considered a
very remarkable way of doing busi-

ness. A long clamerous, and vindic-
tive, personal debate ensued between
Mr, Adams, Mr. Wise, Mr. Under-wpo- d,

&.c, which continued till the
hour of adjournment, which is repre-
sented as having been disgraceful to
all Concerned."

Politics in a nut shell. The Tren-
ton Emporium says : We may now
consider ourselves in the midst of the
"better times" of whiggery. Gen.
Jackson has been quietly domiciled at
the Hermitage these ' five years past.
MtJ Van Buren has become a mere
"traveller of distinction." Benton,
Buchanan and Calhoun all the dem-

ocratic ogres have vanished. The
veto the specie circular the sub-treasur- y,

are as dead as ducks in a
poultry yard, after the visit of a fox.
And yet, what's the matter? Where
are, .the better times of whiggery?

The real simon pure'Chy whig-
gery, if it has not its own President,
has its Senate its House of Repre-
sentatives and pap-sucker- s, in almost
every good office in the country. The
reigns of state have been in their hands
full fourteen months. The distribu-
tion bill, the loan bill, the bankrupt
bill their darling schemes arc all in
full tide of experiment. If they have
not a national bank, it is not because
they have not united all their powers
to make one. And yet where, are
the better times of whiggery ?

Since whiggery came into pow,er,
the following events have transpired :

-- .More bank frauds have been com-
mitted than were ever known before.

"Bank failures have been more fre-

quent. ' .,). v
'Money has been scarcer than be-

fore.
prices of produce have fallen. :

Prices of labor have fallen. '
Prices of stocks have fallen.

:

Prices of real estate have fallen.
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Preston in Iho h'orky Momiiiimi, is

ix'arllio source ol tin cxireuie west

cru br.nirh of the livi-- r Piatt, find

affords mi easy passage for wagons
mid Other wheel carriages which bav
frcipiently pass.nl over the Mountains
upon that route, without diffiruliy or
delay; and it is important that the
bflilude v( this point should be ascer-

tained, as it is thought that it will not
vary much from the line established
between the United Stales and Mex-

ico, by the treaty with Spain of Isly.
If tliis Pass should fall south of that
line, (the 42d degree of north latitude)
it may become necessary to examine
the country north of it the line of the
Yellt-wst6ne,au- south branch of the
Columbia, would, it is thought, afford
the next best route.

Lieut. Fremont, is well supplied
with instruments for making astro-

nomical observations; for fixing the
latitude and longitude of important
points, and a Daguerrentype appa-

ratus, for taking views of important
points and scenes along the route ; and
if not obstructed in his operations by
large bands of wild, waudering Indi-

ans, which sometimes trouble small
parties passing: through that region,
may be expected to impart much val-

uable information to the Government
and to the country. Missou. Hep.

D ite lli n Dr. Franklin. When
Dr. Franklin was in England, just
prior to the Amoric ui Revolution, he
was one ir.v.t m one oi me Loiiee
Houses of London, in company with
a parly of literary ai.d scientific gen-

tlemen, who greatly admired his con-

versational power, both for its strength
and originality. A stranger, who was
afflicted with a most offensive odor,
but liked the Doctor's conversation,
came into the box where the party
were assembled. Franklin proposed
that his friends should remove to an-

other box to escape the horrid smell ;

they did so, but the stranger followed
them again, at the request of the Dr.
they removed, and again he followed ;

when, Franklin's patience getting
thread-bar- e, he said to the stranger,
that he would be obliged to him not
to follow them again, for his scent
was so offensive it could not be borne.
He of the smell took it as a gross in-

sult, and challenged the Doctor the
next morning, who replied, by say-

ing to tho offended party, that, "If I
accept your challenge, we fight, and
you kill me, I shall in a few days,
smell as badly as you do now if I
kill you, you will, if possible, smell
worse than you do at present; in nei-

ther ease can I see how anv benefit
can result to ourselves or others, and,
therefore, decline the challenge."

CATOCHUS-ANAPPALL- ING

NARRATIVE. '

There is a thrilling narrative under
this title in the Boston Miscellany for
June. It professes to be the experi-
ence of a man who went through all
the funeral ceremonies, apparently in-

animate, and yet with a consciousness
of all that passed around him.

The mam incident of thit extraor-
dinary story of Catochus is declared
to be a fact and who can doubt what
is thus gravely slated in a public print?

The writer depicts his feelings as
he passed through the various transi-
tions between his supposed death and
the moment when he was about to be
interred, in the following words :

lI thought that I should be laid
down alive in the charnal-hous- e

decaying corpses, and stifled
from the elcar breath of Heaven and
perish, if, indeed, I were not then
dead. All the frightful stories of such
occurrences that I had ever read came
to my mind, and the hope of.ultimate
recovery grew feebler and feebler.

The night came, and how dreary and
unending it seemed! One after an-

other I heard the hours struck by the
clock, until at last, from pure exhaus-
tion, I lost my sensation. It must
have been late in the morning when I
returned to consciousness. I felt hands
upon me they were lifting me info

called for, ever ready to present heart , H
and hand." !. i

The Hunter of Kentucky sav$f
that the determination to run Mr Cliji
for the Presidency, with or without"!
the consent of the whig party in coiA
vention, recalls to mind an appoint- -
ment an old negro preacher in Vir-
ginia once made. ' "Ishull preach in
dis barn one week from dis day, if
de Lord be tvillin and de Sunday
arter tvheder he is willin or no."

The OaAToa with bio Whiskers
a Reminiscence of the lAslr

Mississippi Election. J
J.. TM - 1.1.jjanay yMtrct:. --r
! Oim foh

those lions! I am, dam-me- ! The
On-ha- h! the Glo-ra- h! and the Dig-ni-ta- h!

of Mis-ses-see-p-
ah ! all re qui-a- h !

that thar peepal pay those Bonz
Eh they do, split me. Here fel-la- h !

Fetch me some wa-ta- h! in a clean
tum-bla- h! Oim faw putting the Misses-s-

ee-pah Union Bank in lee-kwa-
h-

da-tio- n ! Iam,dem-me- ! Onah among

tentionI am, split moi whis-kahsJ

Oive no more to say to the aw-jenc- e.

........ - o.nuv uw.
dozen bank fops set up a clatter with
their high-heel- 'd boots. N. 0: Pic

The girl immediately informed her theives! is my mot-tah- ! ' Fel-lah-cit-t- he

outraire committed ah-ze- ns ! Oim flat-tah'- d bv vour at--guardian
upon her person, who very promptly
prosecuted the Phrenologist. He was

UrOUglll Uviui", uigw."'i "w
bound him over in the insignificant
sum of two hundred dallars, for which


